
Stak� Men�
483 Range Lake Rd Unit 2, X1A 3R9, Yellowknife, Canada

+18679202971 - https://www.facebook.com/StakeRestaurant

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Stake from Yellowknife. Currently, there are 16 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Stake:
over normal steak house, small bistro atmosphere, quality above average, is worth paying extra. service was
excellent and personalized, provided the right wein recommendation for our dishes. unique dishes, huh with

pistachios baked his charm and taste. only 1 neg; carpaccio served with home made mayo was too strong, the
mayo took the finest of the teller. read more. What User doesn't like about Stake:

We went for dinner last night for my partner's birthday he wanted good steak. We both ordered the ribeye and
they were honestly the worst steaks we've ever had at any restaurant ever. Not a good cut. Super chewy full of
tendon/cartilage hard to cut. Extremely disappointing and not a great end to his birthday. Everything else was

great the kids meals my son's steak from the kid's menu was great. We ordered two appetiz... read more. Stake
from Yellowknife is a good place for a bar to a drink after work and be able to hang out with friends, The dishes

are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. Visitors of the Stake like the traditional Canadian
meals, There are also tasty South American menus in the menu.
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Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Mai� course�
RIBS

CALAMARI

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

BURGER

SALAD

PASTA
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